
Notes:  

This a very effective sequence to run for people who already KNOW about your product. I ran 

this to my subscribers who had probably heard 3 dozen or more “pitches”. Result: Over 580 

sales 

But… 

If you’ll need an MDMS sequence to run if it’s the first time they’ve heard of the product(or if 

it’s an affiliate promo.) Fire me an email if you’d like that sequence. travis@mojopreneurs.com 

PROPS: To Frank Kern, I’ve taken his sequence and beefed it up with some content in between 

and a few other changes. 

The links in this report may no longer work or go to a different page 

 

 



SUBJECT: 1st EVER: “Hell Hath Frozen Over SALE!” 

I think it's official...hell has frozen over:-) 

  

T Dub here... 

  

It's sooooooooo cold! 

  

How cold is it? 

  

Welp...I just heard a news report that it 

was so cold a recent escape convict turned himself 

back in. 

  

That's c-c-c-c-c-old! 

  

What's funnier is this morning my 

thermometer read 17 degrees... 

  

Funny because until midnight Sunday 

night I'm holding my BIGGEST sale 

EVER... 

  

...Where you can get my complete Girl 

Gets Ring System for only $17 (That's 65% off) 

  

===>The HELL Hath Frozen Over SALE 

  

Girl Gets Ring is my world famous course (sold in over 50 countries) 

which will show you how to go from "Hello" to 

"I do" faster than you may have ever believed  

possible. 

  

===>Download here for only 17 bucks 

  

I originally decided to hold this special sale as a  

way of saying THANK YOU for subscribing 

to my relationship advice column. 

  

But.... 
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In celebration of hell freezing over... 

  

I'm thinking it's better named the... 

  

===>Hell Hath Frozen Over SALE 

  

What else could I do? 

  

Plus... 

  

Since it's waaaay to chilly for you to go 

outside... 

  

You can fire up the coffee pot, grab a blanky 

and soak up my lessons:-) 

  

===>Download everything here 

  

**************************** 

Try my system for 65% off and get 

FIVE FREE BONUSES 
**************************** 

  

If the 65% off isn't enough to have you heading 

to my big sale these five bonuses should surely 

do the trick:-) 

  

BONUS 1: The 4 Masculine Hero Avatar Principles. The 

4 things EVERY man needs BEFORE he truly becomes 

committed to you and the relationship. LOVE is NOT 

enough. Dial in these 4 principles and he'll chase YOU 

to the altar. 

  

BONUS 2: The 7 Biggest Mistakes Women Make With Online Dating: 

How the way many women set up their profile actually 

attracts PSYCHOS, SICKOS and WOMANIZERS. If you're 

disappointed with the results you're getting from online dating, I 

guarantee you're making at least 1 of these mistakes. Don't 

worry, it's easy to fix:-) 
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BONUS 3: The Clean Slate Method: How to erase any 

mistakes you may have made with your guy in the past. There 

is a PROVEN method for making sincere apologies...THIS IS IT! 

  

BONUS 4: Long Distance Relationship Secrets: So many 

of the women I work with are in an LDR where they "worry" 

all the time that I commissioned an interview with 2 of the 

worlds leading experts on LDR's to help them. If you're in 

an LDR, this will help ease your anxiety immediately. 

  

BONUS 5: From Conflict To Compassionate Communication: Eliminate 

petty arguments and fights and ENJOY talking to each other!  

Armed with these tools it's simpler than you may think to 

start feeling closer to each other instead of cut-off from one another.  

  

HOLY SMOKES!! 
  

That's a lot of goodies...and you get 'em all 

FREE when you try my system for 65% OFF. 

  

Go here and claim yours before I come to 

my senses:-) 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

Rooting For Ya, 

T Dub 
  

PS This special 65% off sale ends Jan. 12th. If you'd 

like to get the revolutionary "man getting"..."man keeping" 

system... women around the world are raving about...and save  

65% then go here: 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

  

  
2nd email… 

SUBJ: Why Men Pull Away… 
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There are 4 reasons why men pull away... 

 

T Dub here... 

  

Wow it went from 17 degrees to a 

balmy 37 degrees here in Arkansas 

today:-) Looks like we're starting to "thaw  

out" a bit...yahoooo! 

  

Unlike the weather... 

  

If a guy's interest starts to cool down... 

  

You actually have quite a bit of control. 

  

He's got an "invisible" thermostat with  

4 knobs. It can be a bit tricky, but once 

you know what the 4 knobs are you can heat 

him up or cool him down...at will. 

  

(Not one of those knobs have anything 

to do with your looks, your age or if you 

have kids.) 

  

I teach exactly what those 4 knobs are and 

how to control his thermostat in my Girl Gets Ring Course. 

  

And... 

  

Until midnight on Sunday Jan 12th you 

can get my entire Girl Gets Ring System for 

65% OFF! 
  

Get it here... 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

I'm holding this Hell Hath Frozen over sale as a way to 

say THANK YOU to all the women who 

read my advice column.  
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Here's where you can grab the whole system for 65% OFF... 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

**************************** 

Try my system for 65% off and get 

FIVE FREE BONUSES 
**************************** 

  

If the 65% off isn't enough to have you heading 

to my big sale these five bonuses should surely 

do the trick:-) 

  

BONUS 1: The 4 Masculine Hero Avatar Principles. The 

4 things EVERY man needs BEFORE he truly becomes 

committed to you and the relationship. LOVE is NOT 

enough. Dial in these 4 principles and he'll chase YOU 

to the altar. 

  

BONUS 2: The 7 Biggest Mistakes Women Make With Online Dating: 

How the way many women set up their profile actually 

attracts PSYCHOS, SICKOS and WOMANIZERS. If you're 

disappointed with the results you're getting from online dating, I 

guarantee you're making at least 1 of these mistakes. Don't 

worry, it's easy to fix:-) 

  

BONUS 3: The Clean Slate Method: How to erase any 

mistakes you may have made with your guy in the past. There 

is a PROVEN method for making sincere apologies...THIS IS IT! 

  

BONUS 4: Long Distance Relationship Secrets: So many 

of the women I work with are in an LDR where they "worry" 

all the time that I commissioned an interview with 2 of the 

worlds leading experts on LDR's to help them. If you're in 

an LDR, this will help ease your anxiety immediately. 

  

BONUS 5: From Conflict To Compassionate Communication: Eliminate 

petty arguments and fights and ENJOY talking to each other!  

Armed with these tools it's simpler than you may think to 

start feeling closer to each other instead of cut-off from one another.  
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HOLY SMOKES!! 
  

That's a lot of goodies...and you get 'em all 

FREE when you try my system for 65% OFF. 

  

Go here and claim yours before I come to 

my senses:-) 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

Rooting For Ya, 

T Dub 
  

PS This special 65% off sale ends Jan. 12th. If you'd 

like to get the revolutionary "man getting"..."man keeping" 

system... women around the world are raving about...and save  

65% then go here: 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

  

  
3rd email: 

SUBJECT: Expires in 72 hours… 

My biggest darn sale EVER ends in about 72 hours... 

  

T Dub here... 

  

I'm writing to you as I look out the 

window of my office and marvel at 

all the ice... 

  

...By the time all of the ice melts the biggest sale 

I've ever held will be over with... 

  

Until midnight on Sunday Jan 12th you 

can get my entire Girl Gets Ring System for 

65% OFF! 
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Get it here now because I may never do this again: 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

I'm holding this special sale as a way to 

say THANK YOU to all the women who 

read my advice column. 

  

Here's where you can grab the whole system for 65% OFF... 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

**************************** 

Try my system for 65% off and get 

FIVE FREE BONUSES 
**************************** 

  

If the 65% off isn't enough to have you heading 

to my big sale these five bonuses should surely 

do the trick:-) 

  

BONUS 1: The 4 Masculine Hero Avatar Principles. The 

4 things EVERY man needs BEFORE he truly becomes 

committed to you and the relationship. LOVE is NOT 

enough. Dial in these 4 principles and he'll chase YOU 

to the altar. 

  

BONUS 2: The 7 Biggest Mistakes Women Make With Online Dating: 

How the way many women set up their profile actually 

attracts PSYCHOS, SICKOS and WOMANIZERS. If you're 

disappointed with the results you're getting from online dating, I 

guarantee you're making at least 1 of these mistakes. Don't 

worry, it's easy to fix:-) 

  

BONUS 3: The Clean Slate Method: How to erase any 

mistakes you may have made with your guy in the past. There 

is a PROVEN method for making sincere apologies...THIS IS IT! 

  

BONUS 4: Long Distance Relationship Secrets: So many 

of the women I work with are in an LDR where they "worry" 

all the time that I commissioned an interview with 2 of the 
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worlds leading experts on LDR's to help them. If you're in 

an LDR, this will help ease your anxiety immediately. 

  

BONUS 5: From Conflict To Compassionate Communication: Eliminate 

petty arguments and fights and ENJOY talking to each other!  

Armed with these tools it's simpler than you may think to 

start feeling closer to each other instead of cut-off from one another.  

  

HOLY SMOKES!! 
  

That's a lot of goodies...and you get 'em all 

FREE when you try my system for 65% OFF. 

  

Go here and claim yours before I come to 

my senses:-) 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

Rooting For Ya, 

T Dub 
  

PS This special 65% off sale ends Jan. 12th. If you'd 

like to get the revolutionary "man getting"..."man keeping" 

system... women around the world are raving about...and save  

65% then go here: 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

  

  
4th email: 

Subject:  How to lose a guy in 10 SECONDS 

Tick...tick...tick... 

  

T Dub here... 

  

One of the biggest movies in 2003 was 

How to Lose a Guy In 10 Days starring 

Kate Hudson and Matthew McConaughey. 
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In the movie...Andie, played by Kate Hudson, tries 

to get Ben, played by Matthew McConaughey, to 

break-up with her by using all of the "classic mistakes" 

women make within 10 days. 

  

BUT... 

  

Outside of Hollywood... 

  

More studies than you can shake a stick at reveal 

2 CLASSIC MISTAKES women make which "loses him" 

in 10 SECONDS or less from his very first glance at you. 

  

10 seconds?? 

  

Yep...10 SECONDS...from him deciding or NOT deciding to pursue you. 

  

The 2 classic mistakes according to more than one study are: 
  

1. Proximity: Where you sit physically in 

relation to your environment, your other girlfriends 

and other men DRASTICALLY improve or hurt your 

chances of Mr Right approaching YOU. 

  

In my Girl Gets Ring Course you'll discover exactly 

where you should position yourself. If you hustle you 

can grab the whole system for 65% OFF (only 17 bucks) 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

2. Your facial expression: Do your facial expressions 

say I am friendly and open or do they tell Mr Right...GO AWAY! 

  

Most FEEL like they have an open facial expression, but 

when video taped they are almost ALWAYS surprised by how they 

REALLY look. 

  

This is one of the EASIEST fixes you can make 

to get Mr Right to make a beeline for you from 

clear across the room. 
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===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  
I teach you all of this and more in my Girl Gets Ring Course. 

  

And... 

  

Until midnight on Sunday you 

can get my entire Girl Gets Ring System for 

65% OFF! 
  

Get it here... 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

I'm holding this Hell Hath Frozen Over sale as a way to 

say THANK YOU to all the women who 

read my advice column. 

  

Here's where you can grab the whole system for 65% OFF... 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

**************************** 

Try my system for 65% off and get 

FIVE FREE BONUSES 
**************************** 

  

If the 65% off isn't enough to have you heading 

to my big sale these five bonuses should surely 

do the trick:-) 

  

BONUS 1: The 4 Masculine Hero Avatar Principles. The 

4 things EVERY man needs BEFORE he truly becomes 

committed to you and the relationship. LOVE is NOT 

enough. Dial in these 4 principles and he'll chase YOU 

to the altar. 

  

BONUS 2: The 7 Biggest Mistakes Women Make With Online Dating: 

How the way many women set up their profile actually 
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attracts PSYCHOS, SICKOS and WOMANIZERS. If you're 

disappointed with the results you're getting from online dating, I 

guarantee you're making at least 1 of these mistakes. Don't 

worry, it's easy to fix:-) 

  

BONUS 3: The Clean Slate Method: How to erase any 

mistakes you may have made with your guy in the past. There 

is a PROVEN method for making sincere apologies...THIS IS IT! 

  

BONUS 4: Long Distance Relationship Secrets: So many 

of the women I work with are in an LDR where they "worry" 

all the time that I commissioned an interview with 2 of the 

worlds leading experts on LDR's to help them. If you're in 

an LDR, this will help ease your anxiety immediately. 

  

BONUS 5: From Conflict To Compassionate Communication: Eliminate 

petty arguments and fights and ENJOY talking to each other!  

Armed with these tools it's simpler than you may think to 

start feeling closer to each other instead of cut-off from one another.  

  

HOLY SMOKES!! 
  

That's a lot of goodies...and you get 'em all 

FREE when you try my system for 65% OFF. 

  

Go here and claim yours before I come to 

my senses:-) 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

Rooting For Ya, 

T Dub 
  

PS This special 65% off sale ends Sunday @ midnight. If you'd 

like to get the revolutionary "man getting"..."man keeping" 

system... women around the world are raving about...and save  

65% then go here: 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 
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 5th email 

 

SUBJECT: 2
nd

 NOTICE: Ends for you tomorrow 
 

This ends tomorrow... 

  

T Dub here with a quick "heads up"... 

   

... TOMORROW at midnight 

  

...is your last chance to get the 

"Girl Gets Ring System" for 65% OFF and ALL 5 bonuses 

free when you give my course a try... 

  

===>Download Here 

  

If you've missed my previous notes, my Girl Gets Ring 

System is the ONLY system in the world which will 

show you how to have a man CHASE YOU from 

"Hello" to "I do." WITHOUT manipulation. 

  

===>Download Here 

  

**************************** 

Try my system for 65% off and get 

FIVE FREE BONUSES 
**************************** 

  

If the 65% off isn't enough to have you heading 

to my big sale these five bonuses should surely 

do the trick:-) 

  

BONUS 1: The 4 Masculine Hero Avatar Principles. The 

4 things EVERY man needs BEFORE he truly becomes 

committed to you and the relationship. LOVE is NOT 

enough. Dial in these 4 principles and he'll chase YOU 

to the altar. 

  

BONUS 2: The 7 Biggest Mistakes Women Make With Online Dating: 

How the way many women set up their profile actually 
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attracts PSYCHOS, SICKOS and WOMANIZERS. If you're 

disappointed with the results you're getting from online dating, I 

guarantee you're making at least 1 of these mistakes. Don't 

worry, it's easy to fix:-) 

  

BONUS 3: The Clean Slate Method: How to erase any 

mistakes you may have made with your guy in the past. There 

is a PROVEN method for making sincere apologies...THIS IS IT! 

  

BONUS 4: Long Distance Relationship Secrets: So many 

of the women I work with are in an LDR where they "worry" 

all the time that I commissioned an interview with 2 of the 

worlds leading experts on LDR's to help them. If you're in 

an LDR, this will help ease your anxiety immediately. 

  

BONUS 5: From Conflict To Compassionate Communication: Eliminate 

petty arguments and fights and ENJOY talking to each other!  

Armed with these tools it's simpler than you may think to 

start feeling closer to each other instead of cut-off from one another.  

  

HOLY SMOKES!! 
  

That's a lot of goodies...and you get 'em all 

FREE when you try my system for 65% OFF. 

  

Go here and claim yours before I come to 

my senses:-) 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

Rooting For Ya, 

T Dub 
  

PS This special 65% off sale ends Jan. 12th. If you'd 

like to get the revolutionary "man getting"..."man keeping" 

system... women around the world are raving about...and save  

65% then go here: 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 
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6th email: (and 7th email sent the same day) 

 

SUBJECT: 12 HOUR NoTICE!! 
 

This is gone, gone, gone in 12 hours.. 

  

T Dub here... 

   

... TONIGHT at midnight 

  

...is your last chance to get the 

"Girl Gets Ring System" for 65% OFF and ALL 5 bonuses 

free when you give my course a try... 

  

===>Download Here 

  

If you've missed my previous notes, my Girl Gets Ring 

System is the ONLY system in the world which will 

show you how to have a man CHASE YOU from 

"Hello" to "I do." WITHOUT manipulation. 

  

===>Download Here 

  

**************************** 

Try my system for 65% off and get 

FIVE FREE BONUSES 
**************************** 

  

If the 65% off isn't enough to have you heading 

to my big sale these five bonuses should surely 

do the trick:-) 

  

BONUS 1: The 4 Masculine Hero Avatar Principles. The 

4 things EVERY man needs BEFORE he truly becomes 

committed to you and the relationship. LOVE is NOT 

enough. Dial in these 4 principles and he'll chase YOU 

to the altar. 

  

BONUS 2: The 7 Biggest Mistakes Women Make With Online Dating: 
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How the way many women set up their profile actually 

attracts PSYCHOS, SICKOS and WOMANIZERS. If you're 

disappointed with the results you're getting from online dating, I 

guarantee you're making at least 1 of these mistakes. Don't 

worry, it's easy to fix:-) 

  

BONUS 3: The Clean Slate Method: How to erase any 

mistakes you may have made with your guy in the past. There 

is a PROVEN method for making sincere apologies...THIS IS IT! 

  

BONUS 4: Long Distance Relationship Secrets: So many 

of the women I work with are in an LDR where they "worry" 

all the time that I commissioned an interview with 2 of the 

worlds leading experts on LDR's to help them. If you're in 

an LDR, this will help ease your anxiety immediately. 

  

BONUS 5: From Conflict To Compassionate Communication: Eliminate 

petty arguments and fights and ENJOY talking to each other!  

Armed with these tools it's simpler than you may think to 

start feeling closer to each other instead of cut-off from one another.  

  

HOLY SMOKES!! 
  

That's a lot of goodies...and you get 'em all 

FREE when you try my system for 65% OFF. 

  

Go here and claim yours before I come to 

my senses:-) 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

Rooting For Ya, 

T Dub 
  

PS This special 65% off sale ends TONIGHT at midnight. If you'd 

like to get the revolutionary "man getting"..."man keeping" 

system... women around the world are raving about...and save  

65% then go here: 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 
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7th email: 

 

SUBJECT: FINAL NoTICE!! 
 

There's just a few hours left... 

  

T Dub here with a courtesy notice that... 

   

... TONIGHT at midnight 

  

...is your last chance to get the 

"Girl Gets Ring System" for 65% OFF and ALL 5 bonuses 

free when you give my course a try... 

  

===>Download Here 

  

If you've missed my previous notes, my Girl Gets Ring 

System is the ONLY system in the world which will 

show you how to have a man CHASE YOU from 

"Hello" to "I do." WITHOUT manipulation. 

  

===>Download Here 

  

**************************** 

Try my system for 65% off and get 

FIVE FREE BONUSES 
**************************** 

  

If the 65% off isn't enough to have you heading 

to my big sale these five bonuses should surely 

do the trick:-) 

  

BONUS 1: The 4 Masculine Hero Avatar Principles. The 

4 things EVERY man needs BEFORE he truly becomes 

committed to you and the relationship. LOVE is NOT 

enough. Dial in these 4 principles and he'll chase YOU 

to the altar. 
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BONUS 2: The 7 Biggest Mistakes Women Make With Online Dating: 

How the way many women set up their profile actually 

attracts PSYCHOS, SICKOS and WOMANIZERS. If you're 

disappointed with the results you're getting from online dating, I 

guarantee you're making at least 1 of these mistakes. Don't 

worry, it's easy to fix:-) 

  

BONUS 3: The Clean Slate Method: How to erase any 

mistakes you may have made with your guy in the past. There 

is a PROVEN method for making sincere apologies...THIS IS IT! 

  

BONUS 4: Long Distance Relationship Secrets: So many 

of the women I work with are in an LDR where they "worry" 

all the time that I commissioned an interview with 2 of the 

worlds leading experts on LDR's to help them. If you're in 

an LDR, this will help ease your anxiety immediately. 

  

BONUS 5: From Conflict To Compassionate Communication: Eliminate 

petty arguments and fights and ENJOY talking to each other!  

Armed with these tools it's simpler than you may think to 

start feeling closer to each other instead of cut-off from one another.  

  

HOLY SMOKES!! 
  

That's a lot of goodies...and you get 'em all 

FREE when you try my system for 65% OFF. 

  

Go here and claim yours before I come to 

my senses:-) 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 

  

Rooting For Ya, 

T Dub 
  

PS This special 65% off sale ends TONIGHT at midnight. If you'd 

like to get the revolutionary "man getting"..."man keeping" 

system... women around the world are raving about...and save  

65% then go here: 

  

===>GirlGetsRing.com/HUGESALE 
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